Quick and Easy
Soaps and Roses for Mothers’ Day
from
The Soap Barn

You will need:
Farmhouse Soap White Venus
Farmhouse Glycerine Soap Clear
Farmhouse Glycerine Soap Purple Fleur
Lustre Sparkle
Mica Orange Bronze/ Mica Pink Gold
Fleur Perfume/Fragrance
Mother of Pearl Glitter
Heart Mould SB 78
Rectangle Mould SB 45
Cameo Rose Mould SB 215
Silk Roses

Soap Silk Roses

Quick and Easy:
Gently melt your Farmhouse Glycerine Clear Soap
Add Fleur Perfume/Fragrance to the melted soap - as much
as you like
Leave the soap to cool and thicken a little
Hold the silk rose upside down by the stem and dip into the
melted soap
Let the melted soap drip back into the pot then dip again
Dip your rose three times or more
When the soap has stopped dripping place the rose down
to set properly
With a soft brush dust the rose with mother of pearl glitter

More Soap Silk Roses

Above: Same method as before. But this time dipping your silk rose into
Farmhouse White Venus soap then dusting with lustre sparkle when set.
Below: Same method as before. But this time I dipped a purple silk rose into
clear soap and did not dust it afterwards

More Soap and Roses

Gently melt your Farmhouse Glycerine Purple Fleur soap. Pour a layer of
soap into your mould and leave to set. Then pour a layer of Farmhouse
White Venus soap over the set purple layer. The Venus soap must be hot
enough to melt the first layer a litte because otherwise the layers won’t bind.
Fill the mould to the top in this manner. Leave to set and then unmould. Dip
silk roses in clear soap as seen above. Then stick the roses on the soap bars
using clear melted soap

Cameo Soap with Rose

Gently melt your Farmhouse Soap, either the clear purple Farmhouse
glycerine soap or the white Farmhouse Venus soap. Pour a thin layer of soap
into your mould to cover the cameo rose at the bottom. Whne that has set
continue to pour layers of soap, one at a time to fill the mould. Remember
that each new layer has to be hot (not steaming) when you pour it otherwise
it won’t stick to the layer below. Unmould the soap when set. You can dust
the rose with Mica to highlight it or not. Both options look lovely

The Soap Barn
99 Linksfield Road
The Glendower Shopping
Center Edenvale
Pop in and see us during
trading hours

OR
Visit us at

www.soapbarn.co.za

